
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
CITY OF CREEDE, COLORADO – A TOWN 

September 28, 2010 
 
 

SPECIAL MEETING 
 The Board of Trustees of the City of Creede – a Town, County of Mineral, State of Colorado, met in a 
special session at the Creede Town Hall at the hour of 5:30 p.m.  There being present at the call of the roll the 
following persons: 
 
 BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Elizabeth Zurn, Evelyn Gant, Debbie Wylesky (arr. 5:54 p.m.), Ed 

Skroch, Debby Roughton-Miles, Denis Powell, Eric Grossman 
 
 Mayor Roughton-Miles, presiding, declared a quorum present: 
 Those members of staff also present were as follows: 
        Pamela Wilson, Clerk/Treasurer 
        Clyde Dooley, Manager 
        Benjamin Gibbons, Attorney 
 
NEW BUSINESS  __________________________________________________________________ 
TO RECEIVE AND TO ACCEPT THE 2009 CITY AUDIT 
 Collice P. “Pete” Blair Jr., CPA, CFE of Blair and Associates, P. C. in Cedaredge, Colorado addressed the 
Board by telephone.  Blair explained the audit to the Board members and answered their questions.  Blair explained 
that nearly half of what was lost in the Virginia Christensen Trust investments in 2008 from the decline of the 
“market” was earned back in 2009 as the “market” began to come back.  Blair feels JP Morgan Chase is handling 
the VC Trust well.  Blair talked to the Board about the town needing a separate single audit for the federal grant 
funding and loan monies next year for the 2010 audit received and used for the water line replacement project.  
Blair also reported that fund balances were ALL up from 2008.  Mayor Roughton-Miles thanked past Boards for 
their fiscal astuteness and fine management practices as well city staff for protecting the city’s finances. 
 Trustee Wylesky arrived during the presentation of the audit at 5:54 p.m. 
 Trustee Zurn moved and Trustee Gant seconded to accept the city’s 2009 audit prepared by Blair and 
Associates, P. C.  The vote was unanimous.  Mayor Roughton-Miles declared the motion carried. 
 Dooley will send a copy of the audit to The Drinking Water Revolving Fund in compliance with the city’s 
$1,250,000 loan. 
 
OLD BUSINESS  __________________________________________________________________ 
ORE CAR INCIDENT ACTION 
 Trustee Grossman moved and Trustee Powell seconded that per the agreement that Ken Wyley has already 
stipulated and whatever legalese Ben Gibbons feels is necessary to cover our legal ramifications of what we are 
about to decide here, that we’ll put a cap on it of half of the claims to not exceed sixteen hundred dollars and pay it 
because it’s the right thing to do.  [Per Gibbons’ legalese :  an indemnification agreement signed by each person 
prior to receiving payment and for it to be put in writing that the City is not at fault.]  By roll call vote:  EZ yes; E. 
Gant no; DW yes; ES yes; DP yes; E. Grossman yes.  Mayor Roughton-Miles declared the motion carried.  The 
mayor requested that any payments made previously to the claims be filed with Dooley along with the claims 
themselves.  Mayor Roughton-Miles added that the city should receive a copy of the Days of ’92 check to the 
claimants before the city writes a check to the claimants. 
 The clerk was directed to draft a policy for private events on public property along with the previously 
approved permit application to include that all equipment is removed from the property within ten days following 
the end of an event and the non-city entity holding the event must remain insured until all equipment has been 
removed satisfactorily. 
 Grossman and Wyley will research coverage options for events.  Grossman will draft a proposal to bring to 
the Board for consideration. 
 Trustee Wylesky moved and Trustee Skroch seconded that all remaining equipment from all previous 
events held by non-city entities is to be removed within ten days this includes anything that was put on city 
property by another entity for private use.  Anything not removed within the time allowed, will be removed by the 
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city for a fee.  There were five yes votes and one abstained (Grossman).  Mayor Roughton-Miles declared the 
motion carried. 
 
PETERSEN “QUIET TITLE ACTION” 
 Lee and Virginia Petersen’s attorney, Matthew K. Hobbs was present at the meeting to answer any specific 
questions of the Board.  Hobbs went over a packet of materials they each have and explained the request that they 
just want clear title to all property within their fence line and the buildings. 
 Trustee Grossman moved and Trustee Wylesky seconded to instruct attorney Gibbons to work with 
attorney Hobbs to draft a proposal to present to the Board for approval at the October 12, 2010 meeting.  Straighten 
out the west side line and to better clarify a legal land swap.  The vote was unanimous.  Mayor Roughton-Miles 
declared the motion carried. 
 Hobbs said he will have Gibbons waive service so he can move forward with this action.  The Board agreed 
for it to be handled between the two attorneys. 
 
ADJOURN___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 There being no further business to come before the Board of Trustees at this time, Trustee Zurn moved and 
Trustee Wylesky seconded to adjourn the meeting at 7:12 p.m.  The vote was unanimous.  Mayor Roughton-Miles 
declared the motion carried. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted:     
 
 
____/s/ Pamela J. Wilson____________ 
Pamela J. Wilson, Clerk/Treasurer  
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